
unless they are vivified or enlivened by 
charity Î

It is very doubtful, nay,impossible, that 
theee sacred truths may be imparted to 
the unconverted heathen by the numerous 
bands of missionaries or agents who under
take to spread the light of Christianity 
annng the heathen population.

The number of missionatiee, we are 
informed, Is 6,000, together with 30,000 
native agents. Oae missionary preacher, 
at §1 000 a year, which would not be ex
cessive, and $400 per annum given to 
every agent, would require a sum of 
$18.000,000 every year. Aud this exces
sive cost docs not include the necessary 
expense of travel, or the incidentals con
nected with the baggage and outfits and 
indescribable paraphernalia inseparable 
from missionaries' wives and children, 
which would bring the sum total to at least 
$20,000 000 Oae Jesuit Father named 
Francis Xavier, in a space of ten years, 
planted the Christian faith in fifty-two 
different kingdoms, preached the gospel 
through V,000 miles of territory, and bap- 
tizïd more than 1,000,000 persons. There 
wae no expense attached to his mission, nor 
bad he wife or child to impede him in his 
triumphant march to the conquest of souls 
for virtue and for heaven.

It appears that Canon Taylor has arrived 
at the conclusion that the real cause of the 
failure of Protestant missionary work is 
found in the character of the men selected 
for this task. Exactly so. This cause was 
known to Francis Xavier three hundred 
years ago, and to the first apostles as the 
outset of Christian missionary work began 
now two thousand years hence. It takes 
the Protestant world a long time to find 
out the truth. Tnat a man to be a true 
disciple of the Author of Christianity, 
“should take up his cross, deny himself 
and thus follow Curist," is something the 
Protestant mind could never grasp, nor 
was it ever brought home to Pro
testant conviction so forcibly as 
when attempts have been made by 
heretical missionaries to convert the 
heathen and subdue the proud spirit of 
unbelief to the sweet yoke of Cùristian 
faith and ethics. “If they are to succeed," 
exclaims the learned canon, “they must 
dedicate themselves to their mission, just 
as tbe Apostles did of old. They must 
serve not for pay but for the love of God." 
For having the hardihood to say and write 
this on a public j ournal the poor canon is 
belabored on all sides by “devoted church
men," so we are told. What the church- 
men are devoted to, we can perfectly 
understand—their rich incomes and the 
vast sums it jwlng in from the easily duped 
among the plethoric ladies and well-to do 
business men who subscribe mightily to 
the greatest and most philanthropic of all 
works, the conversion of the heathen in 
foreign parts. But Canon Isaac Taj lit 
rises high above all their clam ora and 
persistently maintains that the Protest
ant missionaries, to have any success, 
must copy the lives atd study the actions 
of the Catholic missicnaiits. Nor will it 
suffise that they study them : they must 
go and do likewise. Thus he insists that the 
agents and preachers in India and China 
“must give up all European comforts and 
European society, aid cast their lot in 
with the natives, and live as tb 
natives live, striving to make converts by 
their own resignation. Until that U done 
no thoroughly good results can be hoped 
for."

basis proposed by her and that she 
the trustees to manage the institute, and 
that the thanks of theOjuniil be tendered 
to her for her handsome offer. Carried.

lty this compromise the Protestants of 
the town are cimpelled to t>ay a special 
tax for the support of the Nicholls Hoe 
pita!, fro.u winch tax all Separate School 
supportera are exempt. 1’ne narrow 
sectarian character an t management of 
the institution has dis 
spectablv Protestants, who low admit the 

of the council, and the stsio cast on 
their fa.r town by such bigoted fanati
cism. s vera! of the leading citizens and 
prominently the phyticians have rx> 
pvessed approval of the broad Christian 
platform in which St Joseph’s Hospital 
is to be erected amt sustained, and 
premise substantial aid towards its main- 

Toe following accurate descrip
tion of tbe tile is taken from the Peter- 
boro Eximimr,

The site of tbe new hospital of St. 
Joseph iitbat of St. Leonard's, Adiburu- 
bun, one of thu must appropriate and 
beautiful sites for such an lumitutiou to 
be found anywhere. Not only does Its 
elevated position give a splendid vltw of 
town and country, but its ealubri'.y—the 
purity of air—answers to the bigl e*t 
d.grte the muit&ry conditions required 
in a healin - Institution. Toe plans, pre- 
pared by Mr J K Belcher, and approved 
of, call for a three story building, lu the 
Gothic style, as become» th-» site, with a 
bisvm uit of a height of celling— 104 feet 
—sufficient to c>uut ns another story. 
The main, or gvneral, entrance is kept 
well elevated, but the c information of 
the ground permits of the entrance for 
patients being on a level with the 
drive. The art-a of the bull ’ing 1s 00x90 
feet. Tnere sr« four general wards— 
two male and two female—and twelve 
room 4
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Tin: NEW HT. .JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL* PETEltBOUO, ONT.

will never see in them apostle* of Christ 
or messengers from heaven. It is all very 
well for Cinon Taylor and others to say 
that they must give up all European com
forts and cast their lot in with the natives.

minute!» of the council proceedings :
It is beade<i. as if in mockery.

“A munificent gift.”
Mr. A. P. Poussette presented the 

foil -wing communication from Charlotte 
J. Nictolls, which was read :—

Peterborough, Jan 2'.) h, 188;». 
Gentlemen.—1 big to submit to you a 

propud ion fur the establishment of a 
hospital to be maintained by your 
poration and that, of the town of Peter 
borough With this object in view I bave 
purchirtd the property known a§ “Moira 
Had.” 1 am prepared to convey it com 
pletely furnished, together wi’h that 
portion of land now f.need ( II as appurt
enant to It, to the two corporations j jintly, 
on condition that they will maintain it 
i Hidentiy as en hospital ; that it shall be 
for tbe exclusive benefit of all Christians 
of Protestant denomination», and that it 
shall be called the “Nicholls' HGenital."

I further agree, that as soon as the 
necessary arrangements are completed by 
the two corporations for placiig the 
hospital in order for the reception of 
patients and for its managemeut, 1 will 
pay over to tbe two corporations, 
endowment, the sum of tea thousand 
dollars, the interest upon which shall be 
used for the maintenance of the hospital.

Trusting that this communication will 
receive your favorable consideration,

1 am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, 
Cuahloitk J. Nicholls

Cjunclllor Cahill said that he thought 
there would be trouble In having tbe 
institution for Protcitauis only. He knew 
that Itjmau Catholics would object to 
being taxed therefor.

Mr. Poussette wai heard. He said that 
it was more in ihe management of the 
establishment that Mrs Nicholls wbhvd 
Roman Catholics excluded thau in the 
admittance of patient*. He said she was 
not willing to have any amendment made

Councillor K lly said that nothing 
more abhorrent to him than religious dis 
serai ;u. He thought that Catholics ought 
to be admitted If they were taxed for it, 
the same ah in Kingston or Mon re»'.

Councillor Menzies moved, secondtd by 
Councillor Kendry, that the thanks of 
this Council be, and hereby are, tendered 
to Mrs. Nicholls fur the handsome gift 
given to the town and county, and that 
the clerk be instructed 1o h nil a c py of 
this resolution to Mb. Nicholls Can ltd.

Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded 
by Councillor Gr*>.en, that tho communi
cation of Mrs, Nicholls be referred to a 
committee, they to act In conjunction with 
a committee of the C.unty Council 
Carried.

Tain did not end the mat‘cr. Tbe CUtho- 
11: mend ere of tie Council, by the tJvice 
of tho late Bishop Jamot, warned tho 
council that if they accepted the hospital 
O j these obaoxiuua c indittons that prompt 
action would lie tnkvu. in thu courts to 
protect the rRhts r,f Cilh lies. M-e 
Nictvi B, now finding that she c mld nut 
legally compel Cxtholics to pay taxes for 
the support of nu avowedly sectarian 
Institution, modified h-.r proposition by 
asking that the futuro support of the 
hosj i.al should devolve cn the Protestant 
taxpayers only, and in dating that the 
bo pliai should bi f<>r the exclusive bench1, 
of Protestants of the town of Peterhoro. Tuv 
lollowiug in a copy of ur second letter 
CDnlalaitg these proposition* :

Peterborough, September 14 1885,
To the 7own Conned of Peterborough:

81 us,—Oa further coudiveratiou, and in 
view of the difficulties which appear *o 
surround the acceptance of the NicboU»’ 
Hospital liy tho town and county j dully,

Special to tbe Catholic Kkcohd. for private patients. All the 
neceetary acoeesories are provitfed for, 
surgery, dispensary, etc. Altogether 
fifty two beds for pa lient a arc» available. 
The upper story is devoted exclusively 
to patients Hll cted with contagious dis
eases, and on this story are rooms for the 
nurses charged with tho sole duty of 
wuituig on such patients. The plumb
ing, heating, ventilation, aud general 
sanitary regulations are of the moat 
approved kind it is possible to apply. 
The new building, with its chaste aud 
striking architectural appearance and 
commanding position, will be a conspicu
ous figure from all points of view, aud 
will, it is hoped, be as a beacon light for 
years to the otherwise friendless aud 
afflicted, beckoning him to a haven of 
help and health.

The same local paper, in its issue of 
tbe 24lb ult., refers to the ceremony of the 
laying of the corner atone as follows : 

laying the corner HTuNK 
Upon taking up their stations on the 

platform, the Bishop and clergy proceeded 
with the ceremony. At tbe proper time 
the stone was lowered Into its place, the 
Bishop declaring it “well aud truly laid," 
etc, using for the purpose a handsome 
ivory bandied silver lrowel presented 
him by Mrs, Dr. O'Sullivan, beautifully 
inscribed as follows 
Mrs. Dr. O'Sullivan to Mgr. Dowling, 
Bishop ot Peterborough, as a souvenir of 
the laying of the comer stone of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, October 24 b, 1888 " 
The trowel was furubhtd by Mr. McClel
land. Previous to this a number of 
papers had been enclosed in a tin box and 
deposit* d in a cavity mortised in the 
under store These Included copies of the 
local nowpapjre, Eximincr, Review aud 
Times, aud the Oath Lie Record; also a 
copy (in Latin) oi the following docu
ment, which the Bishop read aloud to the 
people assembled : —

< >u tho 24 h day of October, A. D , 1888, 
being the Feast of the Archangel Haohael, 
the first stone of the chapel of Ht J >seph 
In the hospiiul of the same liiu'ar salut, 
was laid by me, Thornes Joseph Dowling, 
Bishop «if Puterboioiinh, aisUltd by my 
VicirsOtneral P. D. Laurent r.nd J, 
Browne, together with a great concourse 
of diocesan and neighboring civrgy, aud of 
the faithful benefactors of the institute. 
Leo XIII. gloriously reigning, as Supreme 
Pontiff; Her M jiaty Q leen Vict«)ita, 
ruling over the British Empire ; Lord 
Stanley of Preston bdng Governor Gen 
oral of tbe Duiilnlou of Canada; Sir 
A’exai der Campball, L’eulenant-d iveruot 
of Ontario; Jeiivs S’.eveneon, Mayor of 
Peterborough ; John Burnham, Reeve of 
Aehburuham , John Belcher, the architect 
of the KliucUub.

In Lbliiii 'uy whereof, we, tho under
lined, have subscribed our liâmes, 

t Thomas Joseph Dowling,
Bidiop of Peterborough.

P. D. Laurent, V. U ,
in ettendancu )

DIOCESE OF PETERBORO.

ST. JOSl.PH'S HOSPITAL, ASH- 
BVRMM.il.To do this they should obey the evsngeli- 

cal counsel, and give up father, mother and 
wife and brothers, tay, even sacrifice their 
very lives. But this they never will con- 
sent to. Not only will they not submit 
to such exactions on the part of Canon 
Taylor, or bend their necks to the “sweet 
yoke," but they will hold up to ridicule

Catholic ( harlty vs. Sectarian Bigotry.
cor-

In a late Issue of the Record we 
furnished our readers with a full descrip
tion of tbe splendid cercmoLiai attending 
the solemn ceremony of the laying of the 
corner stone of the chapel of St. Joseph, 
which forms a part of the structure to be 

the Catholic missionaries for doing so, and known as St. Joseph’s Hospital, a picture 
condemn what they call works of super- ' of which we are pleased to be. able to pre 
eregation. Tbe very practice and conduct een* to-day for the gratification of the 
th.t Would eneu,» ,«.» th., coudemu. ' ’the
even thougn that practice and conduct be , diocese of Peterboro is still in its infancy, 
recommended by Canon Taylor, and be | nod admi ted to be the poorest lu the 
made Imperative and declared ; absolutely ! Province, here is an institution risiug in

! their midet that would do credit to any 
city in Ontario. For the Catholics of 
Peterboro an hospital is of absolute 
necessity, for, sad to say, the only 
hospital at present in the town 
has been erected and endowed, as will be 
shown bv official documents, for the exclu 
sive benefit of Protestant patients. As a coi se
quence of this bigotry, several Catholic 
Invalids have already been refused admis 
elon, and the only course open to Catho
lics was either to send their patients to 
Toronto or to allow them to die a linger 
ing death in the common gaol. La?t 
winter, when diphtheria prevailed to some 
extent, and Catholic childreu were refused 
admission to the Nicholls* hospital, tbe 
bishop, moved by coinpa^on for his suf 
feting flock, actually converted the late 
bbhop’s residence into b. temporary 
hospital, where the little sufferers were 
cart-d for by the good Sisters of Notre 
Dame and o her nurses provided by tho 
friends of the afflicted. This incident 
showed His Lordship the necessity of 
bk'ng immediate aoabutes forme pro 
Lctiou of the suffering members of his 
il ck. He had no money at hit disposal, 
but, by surveying into town loin a'-d dis 
pr.stng to advantage of a field on the out
skirts of the town,be succeeded in seeming 
funds sufficient to purchase a much more 
desirable- properly in the village of Ash- 
hurnham, r.«lj lining the town of Peter 
boro, ami separated only by the Otonabee 
river. Tbe proceeds of the hr e of lo‘a 
amounted to $10,000, wi'h nine lots un
sold. Six thousand of this secured the 
purchase of tire five acres of beautiful 
land ou whi b the new structure now 
stands, and the remaining $10000 forms 
tbe nucleus of tho building fund, to be 
hereafter supplemented by the donations 
of the faithtul and friends of tbo iru-titu 
• ion. Although the work ia purely dii- 
oesan, ami expected to be Bu-Ohimd 
chiefly by Catholic cbi-iily, yet, as th 
Bishop declared in the course of his 
address on tbe day of the Dying of th»- 
corner-stone, its doors r h iil h. open alike 
toCi\thoiic and Protestant invalids, and 
no patient shall be denied admittance 
beo.ugn of hie cr - d, c F«»r. oi national 
ity, VVüilétU.-e Niched IV» piWl, on the 

en«iowf d

necfs-ary by the Divine Founder of all 
missionary work, Jesus Christ.

as an
HOOTING MR. GLADSTONE.

Recent dispatches brought the news 
that “at Oxford a crowd, which was com
posed largely of undergraduates, groaned 
and hooted Mr. Gladstone as he was 
driven to the residence of Warden 
Kelike." The learned gentlemen who 
preside over the godless universities must 
have lost all control, if they ever had any, 
over the pupils who attend their lectures. 
Boys, no doubt, must be boys, the world 
over, but boys who are studying under 
the direction of the most erudite scholars 
and most learned professors in 
Europe, ought to be expect* d to 
know how to behave themselves. 
We learn from Plutarch that long before 
the Christian era tbe young pagans of 
Athens and Sparta were taught above 
all things to revere old age. When an 
old man entered a room or an assembly 
hall all present arose to their feet to do 
him honor. It is not too much for up, 
then, to stigmatize the conduct of the 
Oxford students as worse than pagan. 
We hear sometimes of University stu
dents creating an uproar in Moscow 
or Par:s, but then we hear also 
of arrests being made and sum
mary punishment inflicted on the 
« ffenders against law and decency. But 
It is quite otherwise in our blessed Anglo- 
Saxon civiliz ition. Who ever hvard of 
arrests male and fines and imprisonment 
imposed on the riotous sindents of 
Trinity College, Dublin ? lrx Oxford they 
may boot and gro- * with impunity a 
venerable old statesman, who may, 
iu time to come, when the clouds 
of prejudice roll away, be styled 
“the Father of his country." Already 
has the world adjudged him the title 
of “tbe grand old man.”

In Toronto also the university students 
seem to have caite blanche—to create e. 
pandemonium of their own at will, to 
make night hideous with their yells and 
molest unoffending citizens. Instead of 
bting fined or Imprisoned they are 
patted on the back and told to “go it 
while they are young." The men who re
sent their insulting and d sgraceful con
duct, like Dr. McCully, are sent for 
trial to the rirxt court of competent 
j uiisdictlon. 0 tempore, O mores !

‘Presented by

e

Two thousand years ago our Blessed 
L »rd said : “if any men come to Me and 
hate cot hie father and mother and wife 
aud children and brothers and sisters, 
yea, even his own life also, he cannot le 
My disciple and again: “So likewise every 
one of y ou that doth not renounce all that 
he posfcefrEeth cannot be my ditciple." 
St. Francis Xavier understood all this 
very well, because he reed tho holy evan
gel to advantage, profiling by every 
warning aud accepting to the letter every 
heavenly counsel It inculcated. So have the 
Catholic missionaries on a'l occasions said 
good bye to home comforts when 
they ret out on their perilous journey of 
missionary life. Alone and unprovided, 
without scrip or staff, they <came to 
Canada in the eurly days, and converted 
to Caristian truths, and to the practice of 
every virtue, tbe fierce Huron tribes and 
tbe ravage Algonquins. They planted 
the cross on the snow-capped heights atd 
amid the daik canyons of tbe Rocky 
Mountains. They intioduced European 
civilization and canon law among the 
faithful aborigines of Paraguay in the 
southern hemisphere.

The Province of Mantchoorla, in the 
Chinese Empire, reckons its converts to 
Catholic faith and practice by the million. 
And the mild and beneficent influence of 
Archbishop Lavigerie, the apostle of death 
to the slave trade, is now felt aud acknowl
edged throughout all Algeria, and promises 
to secure for the Kingdom of Carlst tho 
millions who inhabit the great Saharabs 
and the equatorial kingdoms of Central 
Africa.

These magnificent results would be 
utterly Impossible for evangelical preach 
ers who are unwilling to obey the even- 
gellcal counsels. They may Invade 
China or Hindostan In their thousands— 
they may scatter broadcast their bibles

(And all the clergyi
THE DlHHoP’a ADDRESS 

His Lordship Bi.linp Djwling then de
livered an addles», in which he said the 
l oopltsl waa to hu ctlled St. Joseph’s, aud 
he wished it db'ir.ctly understood that It 
D to ho strictly uoa-nectamu, t.hi»t its 
doors ax ill bo op n to tho puff ti.-g of all 
hationellties and deriumluaiiuns. 
event of t'*!d kind w*.s nn important one 
In the hist ry of th> people of th : di :ceae, 
bVcause the building, when finished, 
would b) a Ifintiug monument to their 
generosity, charity and piety. lie 
thanked tho clergy who were pment and 
tho other g mllemeu, paitlcalarly the 
Mayor and town council of Peterborough, 
thu members of Parliament aid the 
Reeve of Ashburnham, as well as the 
other prominent public ivd professional 
men there assembled. What was meaut 
by charity was the love of Ujd. This In
stitution wra to have a chapel, and 
tho corner-stone of the chapel had been 
laid. 11 was to be also a house of charity, 
which meant that they should love God 
with all their hearts and souls. And, 
alter Go l, they were hound to love their 
neighbours na themselves. Who were 
tboir neighbours? 
classes and description, v 
tinction. True religion is fo 
lovo, and he assured the people that in 
erecting this hospital they were actuated 
by no other motive but the love of God 
and the love of suffering humanity. He 
hoped it might long remain as a monu
ment to the piety and benevolence of 
the people of the diocese, and that it 
might lake a foremost place amongst the 
institutions of its kind in Canada.

opposite hank of tbe river,richly 
aud sustained us it ih by compulsory taxa
tion, selfishly stmts its door.-: on one-fourth 
of the population, through huirvd o1 the 
Catholic Court h fcH Joseph’s Hospital 
on the hill, with its eroded crowned 
cupola in the heavens, opens wide its arms 
to suffering humanity, end says to all, in 
tho words of our Holy Redeemer, ,<0omo 
to Me all you who labor aud are heavily 
burdened and I will refresh }Ou." , , , 4 .
“look at this picture and at this " 1 Aav® « etemuied to withdraw my

mgmu di r aud to submit tho fol 
lowing In is place: 1 now propone 
to transfer tho hospital to trustée* to be 
named by me, together with an endow 
ment of $15,0(10 00, for the exclusive 
benefit of Protestants of the town of Peter 
borough, to be supported exclusively by 
the Protestants of the town, and It 1s my 
desire that the necessary legislation should 
ba obtained for the purpose of enabling 
your body to impose a special tax for this 
ohj-ct. 1 would suggest that in any 
legislation ob'ained, provision be made 
for the village of Affiburnham 
benefits of the hospital upon like terms.

The hospital is now in order, ready for 
tbe reception of patients, and an 
efficient lady superintendent ard staff of 
servants are already in charge, and I hope 
that there will be as little delay as pos
sible in placing tho hospital in such a 
position that it may be made available to 
to those who ere in need of it.

I nra sire,
Your obedient servant, 

Charlotte J Nicholls. 
Councillor Menziea moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry,—That the proposition 
of Mra. Nicholls be accepted upon the

An

Until the y^ur 1885 Pelerb no was un 
provided with an hospital. Go the 21) h 
day of January of that year n rich wmow 
named Mrs. Nicholls, (said to be n 
millionaire, and to be influenced by 
Presbyterian ministers), made an offer 
to the town and county councils ot un 
hospital on tbe following uncharitable 
an 1 unchristian condition viz, : that it 
should he, in her own words :
“for the exclusive benefit of all

KIND WORDS.
Mankind of allCHRISTIANS OF PROTESTANT DENoM 

INATIoNH.”
To this offer the Catholic members of 

thecoutcil very properly took exception, 
arguing on the well-known maxim and 
just principle of “no taxation without 
representation." The Catb«jlics made two 
fair offers in the way of amendments. 
They were willing to pay their share of 
the taxes provided the hospital were a 
general one, or, If not provided, their share 
of the taxes would be given over to an
other Institution to be founded for their 
own patients Both proposals were rejected, 
as the lady’s lawyer announced that she 
was unwilling to hate any amendments 
made. Tbe following is a copy of tbe 
lady’s letter as taken from the printed

without dis-The London, Oat., Catholic Record, 
always a good paper, is likely to be etill 
further improved, if such a thing were 
possible, by the enlistment of the able pen 
of Father Flanuerv in aid of that of tbe 
very able Father Northgraves.—Catholic 
Columbian, Columbus, Ohio.

to the unded upon

The Catholics of Charlestown, 8. C., are 
going to restore tbe cathedral, which wss 
destroyed In 1861 In that city. It is dedi
cated to St. Finbar, the patron saint of

tnd thet, tract,—but „ long „ th.y Co'k-"b°1 U’ed thirteen cen.uri.,^0
___... .. . , Cardinal Manning and othar EnglUhmen like other m.n-havlng wire, and pt.ut« have lent en eddreei to the pope, 
children end bag end beggege—the natWee | protecting igalnit the Italien penal lew..

OTHER BFIUKERS
After HI. Lord.hip had apoken aeversl 

dlatlngulahed clt'zine, Including the 
Mayor ot l’eterboio, the Ueeve of Alh- 
burnbam, the member, of Petitement, and 

COSTINOED ON EIOHTH PEGS.
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which did not lead to atrccita, the Legis
lature said, moat properly in hll opinion, 
that tbe traveller la to be treated >• a firit 
clan mbdcmcanant.”

Mrf Btlfour’a whole treatment of tbe 
poll leal ptlioneta hu thus been pro
nounced to ba a trar gifiiion of the law : 
the prison pa:b, the forced cmaorting with 
criminela, end ether cruelties by which 
John Mandeville vas tortured to death, 
aud other ptleoncra were brought almost 
to deith'e door. However, Jcdge Morris 
declared, apparently with gnat reluctance, 
that decialoLB of the superior courte 
obliged him to regard the meeting 
addreeted by Mr. O'Keliy.aa an unlawful 
saacmbly, he therefore cor firmed tbe 
tenter ce ol impairment, but as it wna a 
cate not involving mcral guilt, the clem
ency of tbe law should be extended to It. 
and he reduced the sentence accordingly.

In tbe face of such aeturancea from 
judgea who ate Impartial, Mr, Balfour 
.till baa tbe hardihood to declare that the 
Object of the Coercion Act ia only the 
eupprettion of crime, and that Ireland le 
blttaed under English rule, with the same 
laws which govern Eogland ! The truth 
ia that Mr. Baifout find» It a very con 
venlent wny of'increasing hi» mr j rrlty In 
Parliament, to Imprison Itlah memhere. 
Mr. Smith wai leauing at the time an 
urgent appeal to supportera of the 
fJovernmcnt to be iu their places In the 
Ilouee during the aenion which began on 
the G h inet., as importent meaeurea 
would he dlapoaed of during the section. 
The imprisonment of two Nationalist 
men.here at that critical time, namely, 
Mr. O’Kelly and Mr. Sheehan, on any 
pretence, however trivial, ia equivalent 
to the preeence of two additional Tory 
members.
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V

PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES.

The dfscuielon we referred to last week 
between Rev. Canon Taylor and the Eog- 
lish Church Mission Societies is bringing to 
the light of day what was hitherto confined 
to the knowledge of those most Interested. 
The training schools for the foreign mis
sion obtained enotmoua eume from the 
pioue devotees, both rich and poor, in Eng
land, who had at heart the conversion of 
the heathen populationi of Asia and 
Africa. By the revelation» of Canon 
Taylor, founded on valuable Information 
drawn forth from Indian civilian! and 
African travellers, two main queatlona 
cn the very interesting subject have 
been satisfactorily anawered. The firet 
is, have we reason to be aatlefied with the 
result» of miaalonary enterprise i Decid
edly no, answers the learned Canon, for 
in China alone, out of an Increase of pop
ulation at the rate of 4,600 000 last year, 
only 1G7 persons received Christian bap
tism. To accomplish even this small work 
247 agents were employed, at a cost of 
about $75,000. At which rate, to make 
two converts in a year, three agents would 
have to be employed, at a coat of $1 OOO. 
In Northern India 715 agenta made 173 
converts, at a cost ol $34 1S6, or $1.000 a 
piece. If one convert iaso very expensive, 
how is it possible to convert the millions 
“who sit in darkness and in the shadow of 
death All the money end all tbe men 
In Cnristian countries could never succeed 
in esrabliehlrig the faith among the 
the keathon Chinese or the Brahminlcal 
Hindoos. And then the question might 
be raised, of what character Is the baptism 
a t given or of what nature Is the faith so 
imparted at such enormous expense, and 
with such heavy sacrifices 1 Is it baptism 
by immersion, which Eagli-h churchmen 
ridicule, or is it baptism by aspersion, 
in tbe administration of which scarcely 
one drop of wa*er reschv# the subject of 
the earned ordinance) O; is it a mere 
ceremony, or a seal of righteousnes» or a 
true sacrament instituted by Christ? 
“Without which no man can enter the 
kingdom of heaven ?" Very few, if any, 
of the agents believe in the latter. And 
If they do not Oellevs, themselves, that 
baptism Is a saving and necessary orditi 
fcr.ee essential to salvation, where is the 
sense of their making so msr y sacrifices 
of time and money to administer It to 
people who, w ith most Protestante, and 
with the vast majority of ministers aud 
missionary sgente, believe that they can 
live and die e d bs saved without it ) 
But Protestantirm would be nothing if it 
were not inconsistent.

And of what character is the faith im
parted ? What code of doctrines is incul
cated to the unfortunate Heathen who 
Is the object of such anxious solicitude 
and the Innocent cause of so much ex
pense and fatiguing journeys, and hauaes 
Ing cares and sufferings from tropical 
heats, endured by the devoted missionary ) 
Is he told that tho Son of God who came 
down from heaven, to redeem the world 
from sin and from hell, established a 
holy Church with power to teach all truth, 
and to lead to all holiness ?—that Christ i« 
the good shepherd, and that all men should 
be members of the one true fold 1—that 
there Is but one God, one Faith, one 
Baptism, one Father of all, and that there 
le but one truth, and one true Church t 
Will the poor heathen be taught that faith 
rbust be catholic, as charity, "which be 
lieveth in all things," and that faith alone 
will save no man ?—that faith without good 

• works is dead, and that all works, and ell 
.jpreachlng, and all iterlfiaes are naught,
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